Winter 2022 Class Schedule – SNEAK PEEK
Teacher Showcase January 22 10AM – 1PM
We are in the process of adding classes to the website,
check back soon if the class you are looking for is not yet
live.
All Class registration is now on our website. Paypal processes the payments but you do not need an account –
you can simply enter your credit card to complete checkout. We are happy to assist if you have any questions.
If you cannot register online or need to pay with cash/check or gift card, we can take the registration in store.
Classes will be canceled if there are not at least 4 people registered 2 weeks before the class date. Please
register early so you don’t miss out!

Clubs

Sewing Club
Staff
1st Saturdays
10am
$5/month
All are welcome to this fun club. It features information on what is new and upcoming at Sew Much More and in the sewing world. The
show and tell is awesome! Fee is $5 and you will receive $5 off your purchases that day.
Quilt Club
Staff
First Wednesdays 10am or 1:30pm or the Tuesday before 6:30pm (Tuesday)
$5/month
Join our quilting community for time to share and inspire. Our staff will share new techniques and projects, you will supply some
amazing show and tell and the store will demonstrate new products and give a way a few door prizes. This club will take place the first
Wednesday of the month at 10am and 1:30 PM as well as 6:30 PM on the Tuesday night before. We welcome beginners and
advanced quilters to join us.
Wool Club
Staff
1st Tuesdays
11am
$5/month
Wool is so magical to work with! It does not ravel and is easy to needle through. This year for wool club we will be using the Lisa
Bongean, Itty Bitty Celebrations book for our inspiration. There will be a different theme each month and ideas on different ways to
embellish them. They are 2" square but are easily enlarged and combined. Book must be purchased to participate in the club.
Serger Club
Staff
2nd Wednesdays
11am
$5/month
Sergers are not just for finishing seams. Join us in exploring the different options a serger can give you. It can be used for quilting,
embellishing, heirloom sewing, home dec, garments, and more! We will have a hand out and a small project to get you practicing.
Table Runner of the Month Ann M 3rd Tuesdays 1pm
$25
February - May Tackle a new sewing or quilting skill each month on a bite sized project. Each month we will work with a new pattern
and have a demonstration/tips on the relevant skills. Bring your show and tell so we can all inspire each other.
Embroidery Club Ann M 4th Tuesdays
10am
$10/month
Leave your machine at home and bring your show and tell to share what you have been working on. Ann or Kathy will demonstrate a
project each month from start to finish and send the file home with you so you can practice on your machine. All hoop sizes and skill
levels are welcome!

Project Time
Sleep in Your Own Bed Quilt Retreat Wendy
Friday Jan28-30
12pm Friday -5pm Sunday
$125
Would you love several days in a row of uninterrupted sewing time? Would you like to do a retreat with other quilty friends but need to
be close to home and your own bed? Join Us January 28 starting at noon. Retreat ends at 5 on Sunday. Lunch provided each day.
No need to pack up each day! Easy store access! Time to work on your own projects and have a little help and encouragement from
the SMM staff.
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Sleep in Your Own Bed Embroidery Retreat Ann M Friday Mar18-20
12pm Friday – 5pm Sunday
$150
Spend a weekend getting to know your embroidery machine better. Come and go as you please and sleep in the comfort of your own
bed. There will be a stabilizer mini-lecture on Friday and an optional project on Saturday. Easy access to all the supplies you could
need in the store and SMM staff on hand to answer all those questions you were afraid to ask! We will start at noon Friday and wrap up
Sunday evening at 5 with extended evening hours on Friday and Saturday.
Serger Open Lab Sue T
Friday Mar25
9:30am – 3:30pm
$15
Sue will be on hand to help you with your serger projects. This open sew falls between the two sessions of her Serger-Tucked Throw
class and is a great opportunity for help if you need it.
Ruler Quilting Open Lab Jo J
Friday Apr22
10am – 3pm
$15
Open Lab is for anyone who has taken a Ruler Quilting class and has questions about using a template or ruler for quilting designs.
This is an informal work time rather than a structured class. Bring your machine set up for Free Motion Quilting, ruler foot, templates,
marking tools, and some practice quilts sandwiches. If you are working on a quilt, bring it. I will help you with your problems, questions,
and designs. I am happy to help with any brand of ruler or template, if I can.

Longarm Certification Classes

Our Bernina Longarm Studio will be opening in Early 2022! Before renting the machine you will need to complete this certification class.
In the certification class you will learn how to thread the machine, wind the bobbin, and load the quilt with a zipper system. You will also
get information about thread, batting, quilting designs and how to operate the machine. There are no supplies that you need to bring
except a notebook for taking notes and a small scissors. Sign up online today. Class Fee - $65
•
•
•
•
•

Saturday January 8 9:30am – 12:30pm
Wednesday January 26 9:30am-12:30pm
Saturday February 12 9:30am-12:30pm
Saturday March 12 9:30am-12:30pm
Saturday April 9 9:30am-12:30pm

Special Events
Moonlight Block of the Month
Wendy
Kickoff Meeting Wednesday Feb23
1pm-2pm
$249
Moonlight Block of the Month features a rich palette of ivory, cream, tan, black, charcoal and greys from Wilmington Batiks. The quilt is
made with 25 15″ blocks that are square set, but the clever coloring creates eye-catching diagonal lines and overlaps, which gives the
appearance of an on-point setting. A unique semi-tonal checkerboard border brings it to 95″ square – making it a king or large queensized quilt. The program includes the pattern, all fabric for top and binding. We plan on having a Facebook group that Wendy will host
and do a Facebook live update with hints and tricks. We will have 2 free sew dates during the year for you to come and work on your
quilt with Wendy.
Sign up non refundable fee to reserve your spot is $20, then $36 per month commitment for 8 months. Shipping via USPS is available
for $9.50 per month. Each month the current block installment will be ready for pick up on the third Saturday of the month. Mail order
customers, your blocks will be mailed the following Monday.
Block of the Month Reunion
Wendy
Friday Mar4
1pm OR 5:30pm Free but sign up encouraged
Have you participated in one of the Block of the Month, Table Runner of the Month or Pillow of the Month Clubs at Frank's Sewing
Center or Sew Much More? We would like to invite you to come and show off your quilt/project no matter what stage of completion it
is. It will be great to get the whole gang together. Wine, Soda and Cheese supplied by Sew Much More. Even if you were not part of
one of these clubs you are invited to come and see some great show and tell. We would also like like to invite those who made a
"Safer at Home Quilt" that Wendy did on Facebook during the beginning of the Pandemic to bring their quilts.

Classes
Shirt Jacket Sue Timmons Saturdays Jan 8 and Jan 15 9:30am-1:30pm
$25
Create a terrific jacket with a ready-made shirt. It's a fast and easy way to get the jacket of your dreams-something flash, colorful and
fun!
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Homemade Marshmallows and Cocoa Mix Mary Adashek Thursday Jan 20 2pm-4pm or 5:30pm - 7:30pm
$50
Soft, springy clouds of deliciousness, homemade marshmallows are so much better than store-bought and incredibly easy to make.
Flavor and shape them according to your fancy for a whimsical delight! Paired with richly flavored hot chocolate mix, they make the
perfect wintery treat.
Upcycled Mittens Wendy
Wednesday Feb2
5:30pm-8pm
$35
With one to three wool sweaters, you can make several pair of mittens. You will wash them at home to felt them and then sew them
into a pair of cozy mittens in class. Most people finish one pair in class! Great for gifts. Wendy's pattern is included in the cost of the
class. The only way to get the pattern is by taking the class. The pattern includes child to adult sizes.
Valentine Chocolate Truffles Mary Adashek
Thursday Feb3
2pm-4pm OR 5:30-7:30pm
$50
Truffles—the name alone sounds glamorous and inviting! What better gift to give your Valentine than the melt-in-your-mouth goodness
of dark chocolate and rich cream laced with raspberry or Amaretto. Both elegant and decadent, truffles are deceptively simple to make;
cream, chocolate, and time is all it takes to produce pure bliss. In this class, you will create three, decorative 5-piece boxes of truffles
including both flavors—perfect for gift giving or to indulge yourself. Make your Valentine swoon this year with deliciously divine
raspberry and Amaretto truffles!
Shannon Fabrics Snuggly Cuddly Warm and Cozy Wrap Jackie Hillman
Saturday Feb5 1pm-4pm
$20.00
The softest most scrumptious “Shacket” you’ll ever own! Luscious LUXE CUDDLE on the outside layer, lined with a warm snuggly flat
Cuddle on the inside. This will be your show-off go-to for every occasion! This requires an Indygo Junction pattern purchase that we
put our own spin on! You’ll be wanting to make this in so many combinations!
Bernina Mastery
Kathy N
Monday Feb7, Feb14 & Feb21
2pm-5pm
$65
Learn all about your New Bernina Sewing machine during this hands on class. If you bought your machine at Sew Much More, this is a
free class. Call the Store to register for this class if you purchased your machine from us.
Free Motion Frenzy Wendy
Tuesday Feb8
10am-12:30pm
$35
Is free motion quilting calling your name? Come and learn how to make your sewing machine quilt in any direction and learn a variety
of free motion patterns you can do without marking. We will practice with paper and pen and then work our way into quilting on a fabric
sandwich.
Speedy Bargello Bill
Thursday Feb10
9:30am-4pm
$54
Have you thought of making a bargello style quilt but were afraid to try? Too confusing? Well, how about trying a Speedy Bargello?
We will use a gradation fabric to create a speedy bargello illusion for this quilting project. The instructor will lead you through designing
and assembling your quilt that can be used as a wall hanging or small lap quilt. The finished project will be approximately 40” x 40”.
By Annie Ultimate Travel Bag
Lynne T Sunday Feb13 & Feb 27
11:30am-2:30pm
$55.50
The perfect travel companion, this functional bag includes a comfortable padded adjustable carrying strap and quick-grab side handles,
as well as a handy trolley sleeve on back to secure the bag to rolling luggage.
Zippered and slip pockets on the front, back, and ends plus a full-height zippered pocket and three more slip pockets inside will keep
everything organized and close at hand. Large enough to carry a small sewing machine!
Ribbon Pillow Sue T
Tuesday Feb15
9:30am-12:30pm
$20
What to do with all those left over ribbons you have stored? How about creating a beautiful ribbon pillow by weaving together beautiful
ribbons? It makes for lovely décor or even a special gift. This woven ribbon pillow is not difficult to make. In fact, you can make two or
three. Use a serger or sewing machine - your choice
In Depth Ruler Quilting w/ Westalee Template Sampler Jo J
Thursday Feb17, Feb 24 & 3/3 9:30am-12pm
$75
Class will focus on learning how to use Westalee Template Sampler set and 12” Arc/ Straight edge ruler as you practice the basics of
Free Motion Ruler Quilting. We will use each template to make a simple motif, view options for a more challenging design, border or all
over pattern. Three 2-1/2 hour class sessions, will allow time to dig into these 6 templates and ruler
Weave Fabric with the Wefty Needle Bill H Saturday Feb19
9:30am-3:30pm
$54
Back by popular demand! Use the Wefty Needle to make your own beautiful woven fabric. With Bill as your instructor, it’s really not
that hard to make these 3-D block designs or the beautiful star pattern. In this all day class, we will make a woven fabric panel
approximately 16” x 20” that may be used for a table decoration, a tote bag, a pillow or anything that you would like.
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Kids’ Beginning Sewing Lynne T
Sunday Feb20
12pm-2:30pm
$35
This quick class will teach kids aged 8-12 and beyond everything they will need to get started sewing. They will learn how to thread the
machine, wind and load the bobbin. They will sew straight lines, corner and make a cute pillowcase. Children under the age of 10 must
be accompanied by an adult.
Beginning Sewing
Lynne T Monday Feb21, Feb28 & Mar 7
6pm-8pm
$55
This class covers the fundamentals of beginning sewing for the new sewist, the “haven’t sewn for years” sewist and those who desire a
refresher. Class will include information about fabric selection, notions, sewing machine needles and threads. Class participants will
make a market tote and a pillowcase.
Walk This Way Wendy Thursday Feb24
5:30pm-8pm
$25
Learn different ways to quilt your quilt with a walking foot. There is more to quilting than free motion and stitching in the ditch! Jacquie
Gering Walk 1 book is required for the class
Advance Class : Storm at Sea Ann T Saturday Feb26, Mar12, Apr2, & May7
1pm-4pm
$40
Ready for a wow quilt that you would be so proud to call your own? Here is a class where you can design the pattern and use rulers
for an easy storm at sea piecing. Help chase the long winter days away for a great wall hanging quilt. Rulers for purchase at class
$35. No book is required but Wendy Mathson’s book: “A New Light of Storm at Sea” is recommended and will be available at class.
Irish Whiskey Caramels and Caramel Sauce Mary Adashek Thursday Mar3 2pm-4pm OR 5:30-7:40pm
$50
In honor of St. Patrick’s Day, we will be incorporating Irish whiskey into our recipes! Learn how to create soft, chewy caramels laced
with whiskey that melt in your mouth. You will also learn how to prepare buttery smooth caramel sauce that is so rich and luxurious;
you won’t be able to resist eating it by the spoonful! This sauce is especially scrumptious served over ice cream, apples, and
cheesecake. Come prepared to celebrate the luck of the Irish!
Beginner quilt class Ann T Saturday Mar5, Mar26, Apr30 & May21
1pm-4pm
$35
Come and get a great start into quilting making a fun project! This class will work on the quarter inch straight seam and make the
popular shapes of Rail Fence and Nine Patch. No pesky triangles to deal with at this time.
Sewing Garments with PDF Patterns
Ann M Sunday Mar6
12pm-2:30am
$20
There are many unique patterns available as printable PDF files for sewing your own garments. Learn the basics of how to download
and print PDF patterns, as well as some options to avoid taping a million pages together. We will also go over how to take your
measurements to choose the correct size. This class will get you ready to sew your own one of a kind garments on your own or in
upcoming classes. Ann will be teaching some garment sewing classes later this year and this class will help you be ready to come to
those classes with your pattern printed and ready to sew/serge.
Free Motion Quilting
Wendy Tuesday Mar8
1pm-4pm OR 5pm-8pm
$35
Is free motion quilting calling your name? Come and learn how to make your sewing machine quilt in any direction and learn a variety
of free motion patterns you can do without marking. We will practice with paper and pen and then work our way into quilting on a fabric
sandwich.
Beginning Serging
Sue T Thursday Mar10, Mar17, Mar24 & Mar31
1pm-4pm
Ever wonder if you can serge? Well you can. This class will teach the basics of serging.
•If you have not used your serger within a year prior to class, you must have the serger serviced prior to class

$65

Wire Framed Potluck Totes
Amy W Sunday Mar13
12pm-2:30pm
$45
Wire Framed Potluck Totes
Carry your dish to the potluck in style with these totes. Choose from three sizes that fit on wire frames specifically designed for this
pattern. The covers attach with hook & loop tape and are easy to remove; making it possible to make several for multiple holidays.
Serging a Raglan Style Shirt
Ann M Sunday Mar27
10:30am-2:30pm
$35
We will use the 5 out of 4 Nancy Raglan pattern to sew up a comfy top. This versatile pattern has multiple neckline, sleeve and length
options and is a quick and easy serger project. Please come to class with your pattern already cut/taped and ready to sew. See the
supply list for more information.
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Kids’ Beginning Sewing Lynne T Monday Mar21
1pm-3:30pm
$35
This quick class will teach kids aged 8-12 and beyond everything they will need to get started sewing. They will learn how to thread the
machine, wind and load the bobbin. They will sew straight lines, corner and make a cute pillowcase. Children under the age of 10 must
be accompanied by an adult.
Beginning Sewing
Lynne T Monday Mar21, Mar28 & Apr4
6pm-8pm
$55
This class covers the fundamentals of beginning sewing for the new sewist, the “haven’t sewn for years” sewist and those who desire a
refresher. Class will include information about fabric selection, notions, sewing machine needles and threads. Class participants will
make a market tote and a pillowcase.
Serger-Tucked Throw Sue T Wednesday Mar23 & Mar30
9:30am-12:30pm
$30
This elegant throw is made from five fabrics in the 48” x 60” design. The quilting technique is quick and easy. Use decorative threads in
the tucks and edges for a one-of-a-kind gift.
Jelly Roll Race 3 Ways Ann M Sunday Apr3
10:30am-3pm
$25
The Jelly Roll Race is a perfect quilt for the very beginner or non-quilter. It goes together in an afternoon and is very forgiving as you
practice your strip piecing and quarter inch seam allowance. I'll show you 3 different ways to make your top and you will be well on your
way or even finished by the time you leave class.
Festive Easter Candies Mary Adashek Thursday Apr7
2pm-4pm OR 5:30-7:30pm
$50
In this class you will make two celebratory treats! Peanut Butter and chocolate are a match made in heaven. Create incredible
homemade chocolate covered peanut butter eggs that are whimsically decorated and taste delicious. Easter Bunny bark is a rich and
chocolatey treat with adorable Easter bunnies and colorful springtime decorations. You can make these recipes for a festive treat or for
gifts. The Easter Bunny will be jealous!
Upcycled Denim Jeans Purse
Zelda Saturday Apr9
11am-3pm
$25
Create a durable denim purse from upcycled jeans. All you need is 2-3 pairs of jeans along with cotton fabric of your choice to fully line
this bag! You will learn how to insert a magnetic snap, upcycle pockets, box corners, make purse handles and create a unique bag.
T-Shirt Quilt Class
Wendy Tuesday Apr12
5:30pm-8pm
$45
Get those t-shirts out of the drawer and make them into a beautiful quilt made of memories, or pick a theme and gather all the shirts
you can find! This is a class for the confident beginner to the experienced sewist. Wendy will teach this class as a quilt as you go
technique that does not involve putting interfacing on all your shirts. Make it as a graduation gift or to keep for yourself.
Featherweight Maintenance Brad and Wendy Saturday Apr16
1pm-3:30pm
$45
Do you own a Singer Featherweight machine? Do you know it's history and how to take care of it yourself? Join Brad and Wendy and
they talk about the invention of this game changing machine and then teach you how to do your own mini tune up. Bring all the parts
and accessories to this class so we can talk about them.
Beginning Sewing
Lynne T Monday Apr18, Apr 25 & May2
6pm-8pm
$55
This class covers the fundamentals of beginning sewing for the new sewist, the “haven’t sewn for years” sewist and those who desire a
refresher. Class will include information about fabric selection, notions, sewing machine needles and threads. Class participants will
make a market tote and a pillowcase.
Fifties Flare Apron
Sue T Wednesday Apr20
1pm-4pm
$20
There's no question why aprons remain so popular with sergers or sewist. They're quick to make and super affordable, meaning you
can make a ton of them without breaking the bank. This also is a wonderful way to use up any fabric leftovers. This pattern can made
using a sewing machine or serger. You choose which one you want to use. Pattern directions will be modified for serger.
Boho Shoulder Bag
Zelda Saturday Apr23
11am-3pm
$25
Create a fabric boho style shoulder bag. This bag is made from 2 yards of fabric of your choice: cotton, upholstery, or denim. You will
learn the basics of sewing a boho bag. Learn how to insert a magnetic snap. You will see ideas of how to embellish future boho bags
you create and how to make it reversible. This class includes the pattern and instructions.
Buttonholes, Zippers and Snaps, Oh my!! Lynne T Sunday Apr24
12pm-2:30pm
$28
Does the thought of putting a zipper into anything have you breaking out in a cold sweat? How about making a buttonhole? Or installing
a snap or a rivet? There are many tips, tricks and products on the market that make all of these procedures much easier than long ago.
In this demonstration class, Lynne will help vanquish your fears!
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Turtles, Terrapins and Caramel Macchiato Bites Mary A Thursday May12
2pm-4pm OR 5:30–7:30pm
$50
Be prepared for a trio of candy goodness! Crunchy pecans, chewy homemade caramel and chocolate that melts in your mouth form a
traditional turtle. We will make these, but take this classic candy up a notch and also create Terrapins and Caramel Macchiato bites! A
Terrapin is all the yumminess of a turtle, plus an additional layer of homemade soft, springy marshmallow. Plus, if you’re a fan of a
caramel macchiato beverage, this treat is a spin-off of that delicious flavor combination. Chocolate covered espresso beans and
homemade caramel that is topped with chocolate. Oh, so yummy!
Upcycle Men's Ties into a Purse Zelda Saturday May14
11am-3pm
$25
This upcycle purse is made out of Men’s Ties. A great way to recycle or create a memory keepsake. This purse is fully lined and has a
magnetic snap to secure your belongings. Pattern will be provided.
Edge to Edge Quilting Kathy N Thursday May19
5:30pm-8pm
$40
Quilting in the Hoop with your Embroidery Machine is fun and easy. Now you can finish those quilts yourself with your Embroidery
Machine. If you have at least a 6x10 embroidery field you can take this class.
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